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In memoriam

Lilia Delcheva Dodekova-Sapunova 
(April 26, 1934 – September 17, 2016)

The world-renowned and highly respected scien-
tist studying Jurassic dinoflagellates Lilia Dodekova 
passed away on September 17, 2016, at the age of 
82. With her death, Bulgarian palaeontology lost not 
only one of its colossal workers, but also a modest and 
thoughtful person who earned the respect of all who 
knew her.

Lilia Dodekova was born on April 26, 1934, in the 
town of Panagyurishte. In 1952, she graduated with 
honours from the high school in her hometown. The 
same year, she began working as an accountant in the 
State Savings Bank (DSK) in Panagyurishte. Next 
year, she was accepted to Sofia University (Faculty 
of Biology, Geology and Geography), from where she 
graduated in 1958 as a Geologist-geochemist. Lilia 
Dodekova was appointed as field geologist at the State 
Committee of Geology in 1958. She worked for six 
years in the geological mapping associated with the oil 
exploration in northwestern and northern Bulgaria and 
with the field investigations of areas of southwestern 
Bulgaria. Her first published geological paper was de-
voted to the stratigraphy of the Aptian and Albian of 
the Vratsa region (NW Bulgaria). She was an author 
and co-author of articles on the geological and struc-
tural studies of Beshovitsa anticline (Vratsa–Mezdra 
area, NW Bulgaria), on the Tortonian of the Pleven 
region (North Bulgaria), and on the tectonic structure 
of parts of North Bulgaria along the area between the 
rivers of Iskar and Vit. Since her earliest active years, 
she had shown great efficiency and love for the geo-
logical profession. Then, and during the entire time of 
her professional career, she proved to be a well-trained 
expert who is familiar with, and skilfully solves, sci-
entific problems.

Lilia Dodekova became a Research Associate in 
1964 at the Research Institute of the Committee of 
Geology, which in 1967 merged with the Geologi-
cal Institute at the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. 
There, she was successfully promoted and continued 
working until her retirement in 1989. She undertook 
extramural postgraduate research on Micropaleontol-
ogy in 1965, but as events were completely outside 
her control, her PhD thesis remained unfinished. The 

months spent in Poland in 1968, when she was on a 
training course on fossil dinoflagellates, were a criti-
cal landmark in her geological career. At that time, she 
had already made her first steps in the study of this 
little-known fossil group, but from the early 1970s, her 
scientific life had almost entirely been dedicated to the 
taxonomy of these fossils and their stratigraphical dis-
tribution in the Jurassic rocks. Another milestone in 
her career was the geological expedition in the prov-
ince of Las Villas (Cuba), in which she took part in the 
years between 1969 and 1971. In collaboration with 
the eminent Bulgarian palaeontologist Vasil Zlatarski, 
she carried out detailed descriptions of more than 90 
sections and 1,900 outcrops of the Upper Cretaceous 
sediments. This fruitful cooperation led to the stabili-
zation of the formal lithostratigraphic scheme for the 
Upper Cretaceous in Cuba, as well as to the establish-
ment of new units. The conclusions of this colossal 
work were summarized in an elaborate geological re-
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port that was highly appreciated at the Conference of 
the Cuban Academy of Sciences at the end of 1971. 
After that, Lilia Dodekova continued to work actively 
on various applied and scientific projects of the Geo-
logical Institute. She was a guest lecturer at a pre-grad-
uation training of students at the University of Mining 
and Geology. She was technical secretary of the Or-
ganizing Committee of the International Symposium 
on the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary held in Bulgaria 
in 1977. She was also an affiliate of the Organizing 
Committee of the International Symposium of the 
Para tethys Group in 1978. Lilia Dodekova was an ac-
tive member of the Bulgarian Geological Society, as 
well as of the AASP (The Palynological Society).

The written heritage of Lilia Dodekova is not large, 
but she left valuable papers, including those in Geo-
logica Balcanica, which have been cited and continue 
to be cited worldwide to date. She contributed to the 
Jurassic stratigraphy in the deep borehole sections in 
northern Bulgaria; to clarification of the stratigraphy, 
extents and relationships of the Jurassic lithostrati-
graphic units in the framework of the Balkan orogen; 
and especially to determining the taxonomic composi-

tion of the dinoflagellate assemblages of a broad strati-
graphic interval, from the Bathonian (Middle Jurassic) 
to the Valanginian (Lower Cretaceous). The latter 
has not been subdivided into an appropriate biostrati-
graphic scheme, but the identified taxa include many 
new species and genera that have since been recorded 
in many localities around the world. The recognition 
of the new taxa, based on Bulgarian material, has re-
peatedly been obtained by including and confirming 
most of them in the major catalogues and indexes of 
the fossil dinoflagellate cysts published in the last dec-
ades (e.g., Sarjeant, 1974; Lentin and Williams, 1977, 
1981; Beaudoin and Head, 2004; Powell and Riding, 
2005; Traverse, 2007). This also applies to the last 
electronic index of fossil dinoflagellate cysts: Dino-
flaj2 (http://dinoflaj.smu.ca).

To some who met her, Lilia Dodekova may have 
appeared somewhat distant, but to those who knew 
her, she was a warm and agreeable person who never 
hesitated to offer help and advice to those who sought 
it. For my own part, I am proud to have known Lil-
ia Dodekova and to have called her and her family 
friends.

Lubomir Metodiev
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